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Issues such as legal nature, legal effects, avoidance of ADR settlements are not directly addressed by the EU Directive 2013/11 on Consumer ADR. Nevertheless, it is the purpose of this article to deal with these aspects (as far as agreements resulting from mediation are concerned), since the success of ADR will depend to a considerable extent on the capacity of settlement agreements to achieve a lasting resolution of the dispute.

The major debates on mediation in the mid-1980s in the US and mid-1990s in Europe, as well as the implementation of mediation programs, represented an essential development in the landscape of dispute resolution in western countries. One may wonder whether this new institutional setting should challenge (or at least reframe) the starting point that the legal rules which apply to settlements achieved by the parties without the assistance of a mediator also apply to agreements resulting from mediation. Before the institutionalization of mediation, settling a dispute through an out-of-court agreement or litigating the case before courts was a choice left in the hands of the parties. After the large scale development of mediation schemes, the alternative between settlement and adjudication is rather an institutional choice, supported by a number of policies. Does this new institutional setting have a role to play in interpreting the general rules on settlement agreements and applying them to the agreements resulting from mediation? Is there a need for new rules that might bridge the gap between traditional regulation on settlement agreements and more recently adopted rules on mediation?

II. Legal Nature, Legal Effects

Agreements resulting from mediation can normally be defined as settlements of a dispute by mutual concessions: ‘compromise’ in the English legal terminology, ‘transaction’ in French, ‘Vergleich’ in German. The history of dispute resolution methods based on negotiation between the parties is closely linked to the legal concept of settlement. Settlement agreements remain the most important way for legally implementing the successful outcome of such negotiations. Legal rules that apply to settlement agreements are therefore supposed to also apply to agreements resulting from mediation. Recent legislation on mediation processes does not need to thoroughly address topics such as legal effects and avoidance of agreements resulting from mediation. Instead they deal with selected aspects, such as formal requirements and enforceability. In turn the essential foundation for a legally binding settlement agreement is the ordinary law of contract.

An effective settlement agreement represents the end of the dispute between the parties. Issues of law that may have formed the subject matter of the original conflict are “buried beneath the surface” of the settlement agreement.​[1]​ It is a matter of interpretation of the particular settlement agreement whether the preclusion of certain issues also results in the preclusion of  original claims, giving rise to a claim grounded only on the compromise (novation).​[2]​

In many jurisdictions the legal concept of settlement requires the element of mutual concessions.​[3]​ In order to enhance the flexibility of mediation, other jurisdictions may well avoid this requirement,​[4]​ or they may simply broaden the scope of mutual concessions, providing that: “through mutual concessions legal relationships other than the controversial one can also be created, modified or terminated”.​[5]​ This definition of the scope of mutual concessions may convey the idea that a judicial decision and a settlement agreement are both able to solve a dispute, although in quite different ways. While fundamentally judicial decisions have to ascertain past relationships of the parties and to stick to the issues of contention, settlement agreements can broaden the view of the parties. Past problems can be resolved with a view to future developments and controversial issues can be addressed with the common ground between the parties in mind. In most cases, compared with judicial proceedings, the more flexible outcomes of a mediation process can be achieved without giving up the idea of considering the agreement resulting from mediation as a settlement that bears the hallmark of mutual concessions.





The principle of freedom of contract entails the freedom of forms. Compliance with particular formal requirements proves to be costly and time consuming. Therefore any formal requirement needs to be properly justified: “Formalities serve particular policies”.​[7]​ There are a number of purposes that formal requirements can serve: documentation and evidence (which are the most frequent), authenticity of declarations, communication, information, warning, protection against haste, expert advice, market regulation, protection of creditors, public oversight, etc.​[8]​

Generally, legal rules on formal requirements of agreements arising from mediation fit quite well with the above mentioned framework. As a rule, an oral agreement is sufficient. However, a written form is often required for documentary or evidentiary purposes.​[9]​ The EU Mediation Directive requires a written form in order for the agreement to be enforceable.​[10]​ The EU Directive on consumer ADR provides that parties be notified of the outcome of the ADR procedure in writing or on a durable medium and be given a statement of the grounds on which the outcome is based.​[11]​ At times, such as in the case of transfer of real estate, certification by a public notary may be required.
 




As to the judicial review of agreements resulting from mediation, a pivotal distinction between such agreements, on the one hand, and adjudication as well as arbitration, on the other, should be made. In individual mediation processes parties together have control over the content of the act resolving the dispute (they determine the terms of settlement agreements) as well as over its binding effect (settlements become binding for the parties after they have determined and agreed on their content).​[17]​ In contrast in arbitration and judicial proceedings the parties, as a rule, have control over neither the content of the act solving the dispute nor over its binding effect. This difference explains why there should not be state (judicial) review of the lawfulness of individual mediation processes that give rise to a settlement agreement. Even if there are procedural flaws, they become irrelevant after the parties have agreed on a settlement, except where there are circumstances that may render the agreement ineffectual, much like under the ordinary law of contract.

Institutional settings and public oversight should reduce in so far as possible the risk that the absence of review of the lawfulness of single mediation processes gives rise to mass instances of unlawful mediation processes. In this context it is irrelevant whether the parties together have control over the initiation of the mediation processes. The same rule (no judicial review of individual mediation processes) applies even if the parties have been forced to enter into a mediation process in the context of a dispute that is not subject to mandatory mediation. Even if it is apparent that a procedural flaw has occurred, there is no room for annulment if the parties have reached an effective settlement agreement.





At this stage it is appropriate to discuss circumstances that may render a settlement agreement ineffectual, particularly events that may occur during the mediation process.

The first topic to be addressed is that of erroneous assumptions, which can affect the making of contracts of all sorts. All legal systems deal with the problem of whether an underlying mistake can render a contract invalid. Modern legislation tends to regulate mistake, fraud, duress (threat, coercion, undue influence​[20]​) and sometimes misrepresentation​[21]​ as different types of ‘defects of the will’.​[22]​ In this field, the fundamental problem is the conflict between respecting the parties’ intents and protecting the parties’ trust in the legal certainty and reliability of transactions. Therefore, all legal systems try to strike a balance between the setting aside of contracts on the basis of mistakes and the exclusion or restriction of remedies to ensure the continuing validity of contracts despite the existence of mistakes.​[23]​

In the civil law systems a general tendency can be observed to restrict the impact of mistakes​[24]​ and other similar circumstances on the validity of settlement agreements. A relevant distinction in relation to the concept of mistake is made between mistakes of law and mistakes of fact. In particular, the problem arises of whether a party that entered into a contract on the basis of an incorrect legal assumption may subsequently avoid the effects of that contract. As in the field of settlements agreements, where French and Italian Civil Codes provide that mistakes of law relating to the controversial issues (caput controversum) have normally no relevance on the validity of settlements agreement,​[25]​ continental systems have long distinguished between mistakes of law and mistakes of fact. However, Italian case law extends this rule to mistakes of fact​[26]​ and should be placed in a clear trend towards unifying doctrines. This encompasses mistakes in law and mistakes in fact and gives rise to the concept of fundamental mistake.​[27]​ German law treats this problem within the doctrine of “basis of the contract” (Geschäftsgrundlage).​[28]​ The relevant rule of the German Civil Code provides that: “(1) A contract by which a dispute or uncertainty of the parties with regard to a legal relationship is removed by way of mutual concession (settlement) is ineffectual if the facts of the case on which the contents of the contract were based do not correspond to reality and the dispute or uncertainty would not have occurred if the facts had been known. (2) If the realization of a claim is uncertain, this is equivalent to uncertainty about a legal relationship.”​[29]​ Therefore, on the basis of this rule, only common mistakes relating to uncontroversial issues (caput non controversum) render a settlement agreement avoidable.​[30]​ If a mistake relates to the content of the declaration of will or fraud or duress occurs, a settlement agreement can be voided.​[31]​
 
English law makes no sharp distinction between mistakes in law and mistakes in fact. Instead, it seems to be more likely to afford relief in case of mistakes where there has been some misunderstanding about the terms of settlement agreements or where the parties have come to an agreement on the basis of some shared false assumption of fact. Against that background the Court of Appeal held in Brennan v Bolt Burdon that a mutual mistake of law could in principle invalidate a compromise although there was no operative mistake of law in that case.​[32]​ However, the scope of this ruling has been somewhat reassessed by the legal scholarship, arguing that the mere fact that parties compromise in a dispute involving competing assertions of law that are of debatable validity will not undermine the compromise, provided the assertions are made in good faith.​[33]​ 

A further restriction of the possibilities to avoid settlement agreements concerns circumstances normally referred to as gross disparity. In line with the modern policy of protecting weaker parties to a contract, recent European harmonization projects provide that one party may avoid a contract if it finds itself in a position of weakness, in particular economic distress, urgent need, improvidence, ignorance, inexperience and lack of bargaining skills are mentioned, and the other party has taken advantage of that position a way which is grossly unfair or has taken an excessive benefit.​[34]​ However, the possibility of asserting such circumstances in order to set aside a settlement agreement has been explicitly excluded in some major civil law systems, such as France and Italy.​[35]​

That settlement agreements may not be set aside by asserting the existence of mistakes in law or in fact relating to the caput controversum as well as gross disparity fits very well with the principle of finality. The common good and general interest requires that litigation must come to an end (interest rei publicae ut sit finis litium). French legislation expresses this principles in a very emphatic way, referring to the binding force of settlement agreements as autorité de la chose jugée,​[36]​ force of res judicata. This expression is not meant to give the settlement agreement the nature of a judicial decision but rather simply refers to the aforementioned rules, which leave less room for annulling settlement agreements than general rules on the avoidance of contracts.

As mentioned above, settlement agreements can broaden the view of the parties and help them to solve past issues with a common view of future developments. What will happen if a common view, which has become a basis of a settlement agreement, is found to be incorrect? A similar problem arises if circumstances which became the basis of a settlement agreement have significantly changed since the agreement was concluded and if the parties would not have entered into the agreement or would have entered into it with different terms if they had foreseen this change. When I dealt with this problem in my first book in 1991​[37]​, I came to the conclusion that the concerned party has a right to terminate the contract based on the general principle of good faith​[38]​. Upon further reflection, I would correct this point, arguing that the concerned party may demand adaptation of the settlement agreement to the extent that, taking account of all the circumstances of the specific case, he/she cannot reasonably be expected to uphold the contract without modification. Only if adaptation of the agreement is not possible or one party cannot reasonably be expected to accept it, may the concerned party terminate the contract.​[39]​

Does mediation alter this picture in any way? Of course it does. It creates potential for a more “just” resolution of the dispute than that resulting from negotiations between the parties without the cooperation of a neutral party. It is clear that the concept of justice in mediation is different from justice in adjudication.​[40]​ Adjudication fundamentally entails two components: (a) a substantive element, i.e. predetermined legal rules or standards, and (b) a procedural one, i.e. the application of such rules by a judge or arbitrator to facts in the course of a due legal process. Mediation reveals parallel, but different, aspects. As to the substantive element, with the exception of mandatory rules, the rules, standards, principles and beliefs that guide the resolution of the dispute in mediation are the same as those held by the parties​[41]​. As to the procedural element, cooperation in a neutral, structured process and mediation techniques can help to introduce (or recover) a certain degree of fairness in a dispute resolution mechanism based on negotiations between the parties.​[42]​

However, one should not overstate the ability of such a structure to redress the inequality of bargaining power between the parties.​[43]​ As a rule one can effectively redress this inequality through both mandatory legal rules and an effective judicial protection of rights (if appropriate, by group litigation).
 
On the other hand in an evaluative mediation process, where the mediator can evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of each side’s argument and express a view on what might be a fair or reasonable settlement, his or her activity could be a source of erroneous assumptions by the parties, who in turn may be able to invalidate the resolution of the dispute, if the mediator’s wrongful evaluations are nevertheless taken as common uncontroversial basis (caput non controversum) of the settlement agreement.​[44]​ Furthermore deception of one party by the mediator can provide grounds for the setting aside of the settlement agreement, depending on the existence of other elements that may be required by the applicable law of contract.​[45]​ It is worth sharing the view that a mediator failing to disclose all the circumstances can jeopardize his or her independence and neutrality and also give grounds for the existence of fraud.​[46]​





Settlement agreements are more likely to be complied with voluntarily. As Lord Bingham of Cornhill put it: “a settlement agreement freely made between both parties to a dispute ordinarily commands a degree of willing acceptance denied to an order imposed on one party by court decision. A party who settles forgoes the chance of total victory, but avoids the anxiety, risk, uncertainty and expenditure of time which is inherent in almost any contested action, and escapes the danger of total defeat”.​[49]​ Still, it may well happen that a party fails to comply with the settlement agreement. In this case the party that respects the agreement must be provided with a remedy to protect his/her interest in performance.
 
In a nutshell three reactions to non-performance are conceivable: specific performance, monetary compensation and termination of contract.​[50]​ In the field of settlement agreements specific performance can be achieved without bringing an action in full ordinary proceedings, if the parties have agreed on making their settlement enforceable. Most legal systems provide for the enforceability of agreements resulting from mediation by mutual consent of the parties, if certain formal requirements are met or procedural steps taken, typically a declaration of enforceability by a court, by the parties’ counsels, by a notary public or by an administrative body.​[51]​ In this case, the loyal party may pursue (compulsory) enforcement. In some jurisdictions, such as Australia, specific performance of a settlement agreement that the other party has failed to perform will be awarded only under exceptional circumstances.​[52]​
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